Price list

2022/02

Industrial ceiling fans

FENNE KG
Oppendorfer Straße 37
D-32351 Stemwede

03.210

Industrial
ceiling fan
- white
- height 69cm

Diameter 142cm, height 69cm, metal, 75W, 0,35A,
300rpm, performance max. 10m, safety screw connections, safety steel wire, color white

€ 148,00

03.211

Industrial
ceiling fan
- black
- height 69cm

Diameter 142cm, height 69cm, metal, 75W, 0,35A,
300rpm, performance max. 10m, safety screw connections, safety steel wire, color black

€ 148,00

03.214

Industrial
ceiling fan
- height 44cm

Diameter 142cm, height 44cm, metal, 75W, 0,35A,
300rpm, performance max. 10m, safety screw connections, safety steel wire, color white

€ 148,00

03.222

Industrial
ceiling fan
- IP54
- height 69cm

Diameter 142cm, height 69cm, metal, 75W, 0,35A,
300rpm, performance max. 10m, safety screw connections, safety steel wire, color white
splash water protection IP54, stainless steel bearing

€ 196,20

03.224

Industrial
ceiling fan
- IP54
- height 44cm

Diameter 142cm, height 44cm, metal, 75W, 0,35A,
300rpm, performance max. 10m, safety screw connections, safety steel wire, color white
splash water protection IP54, stainless steel bearing

€ 196,20

03.240

Industrial
ceiling fan
- HVLS
- diameter 273cm

Diameter 273cm, height 70cm, 100W, 40-88rpm, performance max. 10m, massive all-metal construction, 6
cavity profile wing, 5-level remote control, forward
and reverse run, safety steel wire, color metallic matte

€ 780,00

03.260

Industrial
ceiling fan
- pipe clamp
- tilt position

Diameter 95cm, height 42cm, metal, 65W, 0,3A, 340rpm,
safety screw connections, safety steel wire, color white,
€ 177,00
suspension for tube 55-60mm, certificate for tilt position
and increased ambient temperatures
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Industrial circulation fans

FENNE KG
Oppendorfer Straße 37
D-32351 Stemwede

03.280

Industrial
circulation fans
- wall / ceiling
- IP54
- 69cm

Grid diameter 69cm, 250W, 1,1A, 2-step speed control, installation on wall/ceiling/internals, 3-D-orientation, splash water protection IP54, completely assembled except the hanging parts

€ 338,00

03.282

Industrial
circulation fans
- IP54
- oscillation
- 81cm

Grid diameter 81cm, 150W, installation on wall/internals, oscillation, highly energy efficient, anti-lock, 4step wall switch, splash water protection IP54, flat
packed in two boxes

€ 313,60

03.283

Industrial
circulation fans
- IP54
- oscillation
- 71cm

Grid diameter 71cm, 140W, installation on wall/internals, oscillation, highly energy efficient, anti-lock, 4step wall switch, splash water protection IP54, flat
packed in 2 cartons

€ 279,50

03.284

Industrial
circulation fans
- 56cm
- oscillation
- as 03.285
- pre-assembled

Grid diameter 56cm, 150W, 0,7A, installation on
wall/tube/internals, 3-step speed control, oscillation,
color black, single packed: completely assembled
except the hanging parts, accessories: cross connector for tubes

€ 234,00

03.285

Industrial
circulation fans
- 56cm
- oscillation
- as 03.284
- flat packed

Grid diameter 56cm, 150W, 0,7A, installation on
wall/tube/internals, 3-step speed control, oscillation,
color black, blades, guard and wall mounting
packed seperately, accessories: cross connector for
tubes

€ 211,00

03.291

Industrial
circulation fans
- as 03.293
- completely
assembled

Grid diameter 81cm, height 34cm, vertical throw 16m,
260W, 1,1A, 1260rpm, 3-step speed control, ceiling
mounting material included, operation in any position, color black, single packed and completely assembled

€ 289,00

03.293

Industrial
circulation fans
- as 03.291
- flat packed

Grid diameter 81cm, height 34cm, vertical throw 16m,
260W, 1,1A, 1260 rpm, 3-step speed control, ceiling
mounting material included, operation in any position, color black, blades, guard and wall mounting
packed seperately

€ 249,00
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Industrial circulation fans

03.310

Industrial
circulation fans
- IP54
- completely
assembled

Grid diameter 69cm, height 20cm, vertical throw 14m,
250W, 1,1A, 1350rpm, 2-step speed control, ceiling
mounting material included, operation in any position, black, single packed and completely assembled

€ 296,00

03.312

Industrial
circulation fans
- IP54
- completely
assembled

Grid diameter 84cm, height 26cm, vertical throw 20m,
280W, 1,3A, 1350rpm, 2-step speed control, ceiling
mounting material included, operation in any position, black, single packed and completely assembled

€ 427,00

Speed controller, stepless

03.403
03.404
03.405
03.406

03.413
03.414
03.415
03.416

Speed controllerstepless
- manually

Speed controller
- stepless
- 0-10V-input

Illuminated main switch, minimum speed configurable, motor-friendly start-up phase configurable, surface-mounted, IP54
Suitable for fans 03.210-03.222, 03.260, 03.284-03.293
0,3- 1,5 A
0,8- 3,0 A
1,3- 5,0 A
2,6-10,0 A

As before, but with 0-10V input for remote control.
Without manual operation.
0,3- 1,5 A
0,8- 3,0 A
1,5- 6,0 A
2,6-10,0 A

€ 98,60
€ 105,45
€ 115,90
€ 178,00

€
€
€
€

178,70
193,30
216,90
235,40

Speed controller, transformer regulator, 5-stufig

03.423
03.425
03.426

FENNE KG
Oppendorfer Straße 37
D-32351 Stemwede

Speed controller
- transformer
regulator
- 5-steps
- manually

Manual 5-step control as well as ON/OFF switch with
indicator light, output voltage and order is configurable, surface-mounted, IP54
Suitable for fans 03.210-03.222, 03.260, 03.280,
03.284-03.312
2,2 A
5,0 A
7,5 A
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€ 168,90
€ 198,20
€ 246,00
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More controls

FENNE KG
Oppendorfer Straße 37
D-32351 Stemwede

03.431

Controller recirculation hot air
- 2 sensors
- 4,0 A

Control for industrial ceiling fans for hall heating, display for temperatures and error messages, two temperature sensors included, IP54, 4A, amperage extension with a customary contactor

€ 297,00

03.434

Temperature
control
- transformer
regulator
- 1 sensor
- 5,0 A

Temperature control for summer ventilation, 5,0 A,
transformer regulator, automatically depending on
the temperature or manually in 5 steps, voltage configurable, 5,5kg, surface-mounted, IP54, 1m cable with
temperature sensor Pt500

€ 293,00

03.436

Interval switch
- 8,0 A

Interval switch for ventilation and drying applications,
the working time and break time can be defined between 3 and 60 minutes, surface-mounted, IP55-rail
housing, 8 A

€
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Accessories

03.444

Ceiling hook
Special shape

Ceiling hook for ceiling fans 03.210-03.224. Special
shape for holding clips sloping straps.

€

1,90

€
€
€

1,60
1,60
1,60

Clamping range 3- 8 mm
Clamping range 8-14 mm
Clamping range 14-20 mm

€
€
€

0,95
0,95
0,95

Holding clips, grub screw M6x10, maximum load 45
kg
03.450
03.451
03.452

Holding clips M6

Clamping range 3- 8 mm
Clamping range 8-14 mm
Clamping range 14-20 mm

Holding clips, eyelet 6,5 mm, maximun load 90 kg
03.453
03.454
03.455

Holding clips
Eyelet

03.494

Swivel arm

Swivel arm, arm length 0,75 - 1,10m, red, installation
on tube 40-50mm or installation on wall, weight
9,5kg, maximum load 200kg

€

44,30

03.495

Cross connector
for tubes

Cross connector 2-inch x 3/4-inch, galvanized, M10,
with nuts, 360g
for 03.284 / 03.285 at a tube 40-55mm

€

7,40

03.497

Attachment for
motor

Security chain for additional security on the fans 03.280
to 03.285, consisting of chain 0,8m, for 03.285, eye bolt,
chain and connector(eyelet), 2 carabiners and wall plate

€

3,40

Packaging:
Pricing term:

included
All prices exclude VAT and shipping, ex warehouse Stemwede. Deliveries to EU countries are
exempted from value-added tax on disclosure of the VAT ID.
Terms of payment:
Payment as agreed
Open offer. Offer subject to prior sale. Terms and conditions apply.
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